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buffer against food insecurity brought about by regionally
concentrated trade and the price volatility of global nutrients.
These two reasons alone merit a serious investment by all
stakeholders to boost this infant market. But in addition, the
strategic uptake of nutrient recovery and reuse across Europe
can represent a systematic shift in the way we produce.

Foreword by Janez POTOCNIK,
Chairman of the RISE Foundation.
As the storm cloud of climate change, resource scarcity
and food insecurity looms ever closer on the horizon, the
need for swift and rapid change in the way we produce
and consume becomes increasingly urgent. In 2015, the
RISE Foundation continued to work to develop new and
innovative thinking to support a change in our agricultural
system to one that is productive and competitive but also
sustainable and resilient, preserving and supporting our
natural capital.
Building on from its previous works on public goods and
the sustainable intensification of European agriculture,
the Foundation has shifted its focus in 2015 to unravel and
clarify the complex issue of nutrient recovery and reuse for
agriculture.

I think it is now evident to everyone that we cannot
continue with the predominant unsustainable linear model
of production and consumption that we live by. There must
be a collective move towards a more circular economy that
focuses on new economic models, resource efficiency and
the reduction, valorisation and reuse of waste. Some sectors
in our society are making extraordinary efforts adapting to
these changes. Yet others are making very little inroads in
moving to a more circular economy, even though their very
future depends on their ability to adapt to the new global
challenge. A focused investment in developing a market for
nutrient recovery and reuse in agriculture can help boost
change and thinking in this sector by showing the real
advantages it can bring throughout the food chain. Change
in the face of the unprecedented 21st century challenges
is inevitable. The key is to be proactive, and embrace this
change for the better, and where possible, reap the benefits
which have the potential to be numerous.
It has been a fascinating year of discussions as we have
striven to unravel the story of this issue through research
and debates both here at the Parliament in Brussels and at
the EXPO in Milan. And as the Foundation continues on its
journey, I am excited thinking about the next area of work
and very much hope that we can engage in discussions
with many of you on the changes needed for the future of
European agriculture as part of the global effort for a more
sustainable world.

Janez Potocnik
Chairman of the RISE Foundation

The development of further nutrient recovery from waste
streams and their reuse in agriculture is crucial. It will help
us to reduce the enormous flow of nutrients leaking into
our environment which is leading to the destruction of our
ecosystems thus hampering our ability to produce the same
and more in the future. And it will help to diversify our source
of essential nutrients such as phosphorus and create a limited
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WHAT IS RISE?

The RISE Foundation, established in 2006 by former
Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development,
Franz Fischler, his Chief of Staff Corrado Pirzio-Biroli, the European Landowners’ Organisation (ELO) and
the Friends of the Countryside (FCS), is an organisation
committed to bringing together all stakeholders interested in responding positively and proactively to
the constellation of challenges which have converged
over the past few years to threaten European rural vitality. RISE supports sustainable agriculture and rural
communities in Europe according to a long-term vision which is not only resource efficient and increasingly productive, but also works to ensure ecosystem
resilience, produces safe and healthy food, manages the countryside and improves the quality of life
in rural areas. Our long-term vision is a productive,
competitive and sustainable agricultural sector that
supports a vibrant rural economy in Europe.
RISE is a public utility foundation under Belgian Law,
approved by Royal Decree (September 2006). It is an independent organisation, governed by its Board of Directors and advised by an Advisory Committee.

• Dr. Cees VEERMAN
(Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality 2002
-2007 and previous President of the EU Council of
Agricultural Ministers)

• Mr. Michel BARNIER
(former Commissioner for Regional Policy 1999 – 2004
and for Internal Market & Services 2010-2014)

• Mr. Luc COENE
(former Governor of the Central Bank of Belgium)

• Mr. José Manuel SILVA RODRIGUEZ
(former EC Director-General of DG AGRI and Rural
Development and Research Innovation and Science)

• Mr. Dirk AHNER
(former EC Director General for Regional Policy –
2007-2011)

• Mr. Jon PARR (Chief Operating Officer of Syngenta)
• Ms. Sandra KALNIETE (MEP, Latvia)
• Mr. Giuseppe VISCONTI
(former President of the Friends of the Countryside)

• Mr. Robert STURDY (ex-MEP and farmer)
• Mr. Christoph BUREN (President of the European
Landowners’ Organisation and farmer)

Board of Directors:

Advisory Committee

• Dr. Janez POTOCNIK

• Em. Professor Winfried BLUM

Chairman (former European Commissioner
for Science and Research 2004-2010 and the
Environment – 2010-2014)

• Dr. Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI
CEO (Former Chief of Staff of Dr Franz Fischler,
European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural
Development, 1995-2004)

• Mr. Thierry DE L’ESCAILLE
Treasurer (Secretary General of the European
Landowners’ Organisation and farmer)

• Dr. Paolo DE CASTRO
(MEP and former Chairman of, and Shadow
Rapporteur for the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee in the European Parliament)
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Chair (Em. Professor of Soil Sciences, BOKU)

• Em. Professor Allan BUCKWELL
• Dr Ladislav MIKO
(Deputy Director-General, DGSANCO)

• Em. Professor Alois HEISSENHUBER
(Technical University of Munich)

• Dr Dino SOZZI (Syngenta)
• Mr Henri RIEUX (BUNGE)
• Ms Mella FREWEN (Food and Drink Europe)
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PROJECTS 2015

n

Nutrient Recovery and Reuse (NRR)
in European Agriculture

The study
In 2012, at the request of the European Commission,
the RISE Foundation organised an expert workshop on
Nutrient Recovery and Reuse. The discussion at the briefing led the Foundation to explore the issue further, first
through a case study in its 2014 report on the Sustainable Intensification of Agriculture and later in its development of the NRR report. It became quickly apparent that
whilst no-one seemed to be categorically against NRR,
the way to go about it, the approach to take and the
capacity for NRR in Europe seemed to be very unclear.
The fact is that whilst most people agree that NRR should
be developed further, not least to address the issue of
food security linked to concerns over Europe’s access to
finite phosphate rock, the industry remains in its infancy. Not only are there conflicting ideas surrounding the
efficacy of products produced from recycled nutrients,
but there are widely ranging ideas about what potential
there is in Europe to replace traditional mineral fertilisers.
In addition, different countries and regions have differing legislations, ways of dealing with waste and produce
varying levels and types of waste.

With the revised Circular Economy package due for release at the end of 2015, shortly to be followed by the
new proposed Fertiliser regulation, RISE felt that this was
an opportune time to create a clear and objective picture of NRR in Europe. To be more precise, the Foundation decided to launch a study on NRR in Europe which
would specifically address two main questions:
• What are the issues and opportunities for recovering
and reusing nutrients from waste in agriculture
• What are the actions and policies that could support
the development of nutrient recovery and reuse in
European agriculture
Acqua & Sole, Carlsen Langes Foundation and Fertilizer’s Europe came on board as sponsors and the project was officially launched in May 2015.
The study engages a multi-disciplinary approach to bring
together in a more integrated way, knowledge and expertise which is found in the separate worlds of agricultural science and farming, the food industry, water and
sewage treatment industries and environmental and
waste regulation. It aims to assess the contribution that
scaling up NRR could make on the following issues: food
production, farm viability, pollution of water, air and soil
and impact on the climate, food chain waste and our dependence on finite insecure, non-renewable resources.

NUTRIENT RECYCLING AND REUSE IN EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE:
A REVIEW
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Intensive work in 2015 involved a full scale review of the
potential for nutrient recovery from three of the major
waste streams: manure, waste water and food chain
waste and the technologies that are available to help
the recovery process. Whilst by the end of the year, the
Foundation had already identified that there was indeed
a great potential for recovering and reusing nutrients
from waste, it had also discovered one of the main limiting factors of the industry, the scarcity of comparable
data. When trying to quantify the nutrient flows in Europe, it was found that time series data was only available for some components of the flows and some limited
emission factors.
It also became very quickly apparent that whilst RISE
started this project with the view in mind that the greatest driver for the increased take up of NRR in Europe
was the impact it could have on reducing Europe’s reliance of the finite resource of phosphate rock, in fact
the key motivator to push the industry forward will be
the impact that NRR can have on the environment. The
growing leakage of nutrients from agriculture into the
air, water and soil is currently having a disastrous impact on the environment and affecting Europe’s ability
to produce at least the same, and certainly more in the
future. The damage of this over-extended system can be
seen in the eutrophication of water courses, lakes, inland
seas and oceans; pollution of the air breathed by citizens
with damaging health impacts; greenhouse gas emissions which are changing the climate in harmful ways;
and damage to terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity. Every
tonne of nutrient which is intercepted from a waste flow
and processed into a form suitable to be used to fertilise
crops represents a tonne less released into the environment.
By the end of 2015, research into NRR had already identified that there was considerable scope to increase the
uptake of NRR in Europe and that recovered nutrients
could cover a substantial percentage of the nutrient
needs. Yet the sector faces serious challenges, not least
the highly voluminous, low value and geographically
dispersed nature of the nutrient flows across Europe so
that any real step increase in NRR would require policy
level interventionist measures.
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A Consultative Approach
A crucial element in the development of the RISE Foundation’s work is its ethos of consultation. The Foundation
believes that to ensure the accuracy and applicability of
the final findings and recommendations of its reports,
it needs to invest in promoting discussion and debate
amongst a wide range of stakeholders on the issue in
hand – from policy makers to land managers, academics
to environmental NGOs, and industry - encompassing all
actors in the food chain. This way the Foundation can
ensure that its reports are truly objective as the value of
its work lies in the fact that readers can be sure that the
information and views expressed are not those of a single sector of this complex chain.

n

Workshop on NRR at the EXPO Milano
2015

In September the RISE Foundation were invited by the
European Commission to hold a workshop on NRR at
the EC Pavilion at the EXPOMilano 2015 as part of their
program of scientific events. The workshop, chaired by
RISE CEO Corrado Pirzio-Biroli and Professor Allan Buckwell, allowed the Foundation to achieve a number of objectives: to create greater visibility for what is an important issue in agriculture, to bring together stakeholders
to discuss ways forward for the growth of NRR and to use
the discussion to feed into the ongoing development of
the RISE report on NRR.
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The RISE Chairman Janez Potocnik used the opportunity of the EXPO to stress the importance of the circular economy and need for the transformation to a new
global economic model to tackle the growing threat
of population growth, food security and the need to
meet the new United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals. The speakers at the event provided an fascinating cross sector of stakeholders involved in NRR and included Emeritus Professor Allan BUCKWELL, Director of
the RISE report on NRR; Morten ROSSE, Expert Associate
from the McKinsey Centre for Business Development,
Mark SUTTON, Chair of the International Nitrogen Initiative and Co-Chair of the UNECE Task Force on Reactive Nitrogen; Chris THORNTON, Secretary of the European Sustainable Phosphorus Platform; Nina SWEET of
WRAP UK, Reinhard BUESCHER from the European Commission, Ruben SAKRABANI, an expert in P recovery from
sludge and the effects of sludge on soil from Cranfield
University and finally, Laetitia SIX from Fertilizers Europe.
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Whilst the morning focused on debating the key drivers, challenges and opportunities of NRR, the afternoon
focus turned to the practical implementation of NRR on
the ground and the event moved to the Acqua and Sole
Nutrient recycling plant outside Milan. The Acqua and
Sole recycling plant aims to recover nutrients through
thermophilic digestion from 70.000 t of sewage sludge,
30,000 t of OFMSWs (organic fraction municipal solid
waste), 2000t of cow manure and 25000 t of agroindustry bi-products per annum. The resulting digestate and
Ammonium sulphate will be distributed to farmers in a
10 km radius.
Following a tour of the plant, the audience heard from
practitioners managing current nutrient recovery projects elsewhere. These included Carl DEWAELE of NuReSys in Belgium, Sébastien HOMO of COOPERL in France,
Aki HEINONEN of the Municipality of Punkalaidun in Finland and Cecilia BERTHOLDS of the Käppala Association
in Sweden.
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Workshop on NRR at the European
Parliament

On the 11 November, the RISE Foundation was invited
to hold a workshop at the European Parliament on NRR
by kind permission of both the Chairman of the European Parliament Committee on the Environment, Public
Health and Food Safety, Giovanni la Via, and RISE Board
member and Shadow Rapporteur for the European Parliament Agricultural and Rural Development Committee,
Paolo de Castro.
th

The event attracted a cross section of parliamentarians,
academics, Commission staff, NGOs and practitioners to
debate and unpack some of the key issues surrounding
NRR in agriculture. Some of these headline issues were
emphasised by Giovanni La Via in his opening statement
where he emphasised the importance of having polluters pay for the external costs of pollution and the importance of the relevant regulations being adequately scrutinised to ensure that they work for the common aim
of improving NRR, rather than creating a barrier to its
further development through contradictory measures.
Specifically, he mirrored the call of Janez Potocnik at the
EXPO event when he argued for systems change and a
strategic shift towards better resource use and recovery.
The event provided an opportune moment for the
RISE Foundation to present its initial amended findings
on the subject to a different set of stakeholders and to
gauge the reaction and recommendations in order to
steer the final months of the report in the right direction.
Professor Buckwell therefore outlined the Foundation’s
thinking on the subject to date before giving the floor
to the respondents: Reinhard BUESCHER from DG GROW
who is dealing with both the upcoming new communication on the circular economy and the new proposed
fertiliser regulation, Ludwig HERMANN from Outotec,
and Chris THORNTON from the European Sustainable
Phosphorus Platform.
The ensuing debate moved from the Parliament back
to the RISE Foundation offices where participants discussed, amongst other issues:
• The main drivers for NRR
• How much attention should be given to the issues
concerning livestock product consumption and thus
livestock and livestock manure
• The use of sewage sludge
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The release of the final report in 2016

The final completed NRR report will be to be entitled,
‘Nutrient Recovery and Reuse in European Agriculture:
review of the issues, opportunities and actions’. It will be
released at a special pre-FFA event in March 2016 before
being sent out across the ELO-RISE network in Brussels
and throughout Europe.

THE SUSTAINABLE
INTENSIFICATION OF EUROPEAN
AGRICULTURE
The discussions generated by the RISE report, released in
June 2014, continue to play out across Europe. Since its
release, representatives of the RISE Foundation and the
report have been asked to speak at over 30 conferences
and workshops across Europe and the report continues
to be referenced in new academic journals.
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EXPO CONFERENCES
As mentioned above, the RISE Foundation was requested by the European Commission’s EXPO Scientific Steering Committee to develop and organise two scientific
workshops at their Pavilion at the EXPO site in Milan. The
two workshops were part of a series of discussions on
key issues concerning the EXPO 2015’s headline ‘feeding
the planet, energy for life’, with a focus on food security.
The second of the two conferences, held in September,
has already been outlined above in the section on NRR.
The first in June was entitled ‘Europe’s multi-purpose
countryside’. The thinking behind this workshop was
that whilst agricultural products are the prime economic output of our most fertile lands, there are a great many
other areas in rural Europe where the non-food goods
and services have a greater value than their food output
value. One of the great challenges of our time is to incentivise the more careful management of these areas
for their outputs of carbon storage, water management
and purification, biodiversity protection and cultural
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landscape care. Imaginative management can capture
this value through summer and winter rural recreation
and tourism. In some rural areas these activities completely underpin the rural economy, and they can make
some contribution to all rural areas. Likewise, there is an
immense and growing interest in knowing about and
tasting traditional and local foods.
These activities can be essential to rural economies,
providing employment, income streams and visitors to
otherwise remote rural areas with consequent improvement in living standards. This is often the case in areas of
High Nature Value which have a limited capacity for profitable agriculture. The income generated from these activities can support local communities to remain in and
manage these marginal areas, and thereby maintain and
build the natural capital.
The thinking behind the conference was to discuss the
different ways by which the diversification of rural activities can help land managers to invest and support the
environment. One of the greatest challenges of our time
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sides of the issues: rural environmental management,
rural recreation and tourism and local regional and traditional foods. Other speakers included Dr Francesco
MANTINO, Senior Researcher at Consiglio per l’Agricoltura e l’Analisi dell’Economia Agraria (CRA-INEA), Anna
BARNETT, Unit B1, Agricultural Sector, DG Environment,
European Commission, Stephanie GICOT, Herdade do
Pinheiro, Wildlife Estates (Portugal) and Francesco NATTA, Cassinazza Estate (Italy) who spoke on rural environment management. Nathaniel PAGE, Director of Fundatia ADEPT Transilvania (Romania), Klaus EHRLICH, General Secretary of Eurogites – European Federation of Rural
Tourism, Kevin BISHOP, Chief Executive, Dartmoor National Parks Authority (United Kingdom) and Alessandro
BELGIOJOSO, Associazione 100 Cascine (Italy) spoke on
Rural Recreation and Tourism. Finally, Dr Ursula HUDSON,
President of Slow Food Germany, Johan VAN GRUIJTHUIJSEN, Deputy Head of Unit – Promotion, DG Agriculture,
European Commission, Dr Katia Laura SIDALI, Ikiam, Regional University of Amazonia (Ecuador) and Michael
MACK, Managing Agent for FARMA (United Kingdom)
spoke regarding local regional and traditional foods.
is to incentivise the more careful management of our biodiversity and the ecosystems it provides, especially in
areas where there is limited capacity for profitable farming. Therefore RISE sought through the conference to exemplify the environmental care role of rural land managers in both the intensive food producing areas as well
as the more marginal remote regions and in doing so,
highlight examples which demonstrate how jobs and
incomes can be generated through environmental care
programmes, rural tourism and recreation.
The day was one of lively and animated debate amongst
the speakers and the audience and the interaction between all of those attending, who were clearly passionate about the issues, added real depth to the subject.
The conference was opened by the RISE Chairman Dr
Janez Potocnik. Dame Helen Ghosh, CEO of the National Trust, one of the world’s largest membership organisations, gave a holistic overview of how the Trust combines productive, sustainable farming and access for the
public. She argued that if we are to develop a workable
support for rural areas, we need to educate and communicate about the importance of nature for society –
a theme that ran throughout the sessions which all addressed both the policy and practical implementation
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The results of both the conferences will feed into a process, by the end of which, there will be widely consulted recommendations to provide to decision makers on
future priorities for research, development and innovation in the food and agricultural sector. Ultimately, these
recommendations will serve as a major contribution to
the EU legacy of Expo 2015 as it guides its future policy
actions. Emeritus Professor Allan Buckwell was appointed by the EU Scientific Committee as their Rapporteur
for the event and has fed back the resulting discussions
and conclusions to the Committee (chaired by the former RISE Chairman, Dr Franz Fischler). These have been
included in the following report: “EXPO 2015 EU Scientific
Steering Committee Recommendations: Research and
Innovation in Global Food and Nutrition Security”.

TASK FORCE CONSULTATIONS
RISE continues to participate in the in the European Innovation Partnership (EIP) on Water as a member of Task
Force, whilst RISE’s CEO, Corrado Pirzio-Biroli, represents
the ELO on the Steering Group. The EIP is a European
Commission led stakeholder platform which was set
up as a result of the Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative for
an Innovation Union. It has been designed to support
and facilitate the development of innovative solutions
to deal with the many water related challenges being
faced both in Europe and the wider world. RISE continues to advocate for the greater inclusion of agriculture in
the EIP on water.
In addition, the Foundation contributed through Annabelle Williams to a roundtable on sustainable livestock
production in Europe which brought together industry
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group representatives with animal welfare and environmental NGOs. A short policy paper was produced and
represented at a European Parliament session in December 2015.

8th FORUM FOR THE FUTURE
OF AGRICULTURE
RISE is a founding member, through the ELO, of the Forum for the Future of Agriculture (FFA) and continues to
play an important role in the development of ideas for
the conference. By tradition, the Chairman of the RISE
Foundation plays a crucial role as Chair of the FFA and
2015 was an important year as former RISE and FFA
Chairman Franz Fischler handed over the mantle to Janez Potocnik.
The 2015 Forum attracted over 1500 participants to discuss this year’s theme, ‘The UN development Goals: a
new momentum for European Agriculture’; an extremely
timely topic as global leaders moved towards their ratification before the end of the year. High level speakers included Amina MOHAMMED, the UN Special Advisor on
Post-2015 Development Planning, Arun GHANDI, Agent
of Change and Author of Total Violence, Jeremy RIFKIN,
Founder and President of The Foundation on Economic Trends as well as the European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, Phil HOGAN and the
European Commissioner for the Environment, Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries, Karmenu VELLA.
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